Private Wine Class Descriptions

Wine:

Wine 101: In Vino Veritas
Identify key components of wine and explore how to pair with the right food to make your next dinner party a success!

Beautiful Blends: The Most Carefully Crafted Wines
Join us to explore the art of the blend, from easy-drinking domestic reds to the great white wines of Bordeaux and the Rhone.

New World, New Wines: Exploring the Southern Hemisphere
Discover how the Old World’s native grapes and long wine-making traditions have helped shape how we make and enjoy wine all over the world.

Vive La France
Explore the greatest wine-making regions in France so you can master our wine aisles and any restaurant wine list!

Into the Wild: Walla Walla Willamette & Pacific Northwest
Take a tour of the Pacific Northwest! Learn about the very best from Washington Wine Country to Willamette Valley, Oregon.

From Tip to Toe: A Wine Tour of Italy
Explore many distinctive wines of Italy, from sparkling Proseccos and crisp Pinot Grigios to the Sangiovese-based wines of Tuscany to rich, dark reds of Sicily.

California Uncorked: Napa Valley & Beyond
Try a variety of red and white wines that have brought acclaim to Napa Valley, Sonoma, Amador and the Central Coast.

Here’s to Bottles that Pop: Great Sparkling Wines
Nothing is better than a bottle of bubbly! Learn about our favorite sparkling styles, food pairings and, of course, champagne!
Beer:

**Beer Styles & Smiles**

We’re bringing our “Total Guide to Beer” out of the book and into your glass! Encounter your favorite beer flavors while enjoying a tasting tour of different brews from the beer style categories in this easy-reading book our beer style guide. It’s discovery that’ll bring a smile to your face.

**Belgian Beer: Belgium’s Classic Ale Styles**

Taste a variety of classic Belgian beer styles. Authentic Trappist and Abbey ales of Belgium will be featured along with beers from other countries whose brewers are offering accurate renditions of these timeless brews of Belgium.

**Canned Craft Beer: A Good Kick in the Can!**

Craft beer in cans? Oh yes, craft canned beer is the real deal and there are many choices! This class explores many of the canned craft brands and beer styles available in the market. Cans offer advantages, including the ability to take the beer to places where glass bottles are not allowed. It’s time to stop kicking the can down the road and join in a taste of some great canned craft beer!

**Hoppy Beer IPA Fantasy**

America’s love affair with hops cannot be satiated, but we’re going to try! For existing hoppy beer lovers and thrill seekers alike, arouse your taste buds in this India Pale Ale (IPA) excursion. Styles on the menu include: English IPA, Belgian IPA, American IPA, American Double/Imperial IPA, and other hoppy, juicy goodness.

**Strong Beers: Not Your Father’s Lagers & Ales**

We’re pulling out some flavorful, strong beers for this class. This beer journey goes way beyond what your father probably had in the fridge. Taste a range of different color beers covering a wide, palate-smacking flavor spectrum.

**Beerrelevance: A Tasty Excursion in Beer the History of Beer**

A taste of ‘Old World’ brewing history with a side-by-side comparison of ‘New World’ beers. Savor classically-brewed beers from Germany, Belgium and England alongside North American beers brewed with inspiration from these Old-World brewing styles. The past meets the present in this fun and flavorful history of beer tour!